2020 ABYC Marine Law Symposium
January 7, 2020
DoubleTree by Hilton – New Orleans

Cocktail Reception & ABYC Annual Meeting
January 6, 2020
The evening prior to the Marine Law Symposium, attendees are invited to enjoy music,
cocktails, and appetizers with industry colleagues and hear about ABYC’s latest news.

ABYC Marine Law Symposium
January 7, 2020
Fire, Explosions, and Other Thermal Events is a premier training event where expert panelists
will analyze critical investigations and case studies that are impacting today’s verdicts. There
will be discussions on analysis tools, expert selection strategies, and essential investigation
resources that can be the difference between winning and losing.

TITLE SPONSORSHIPS
Bronze - $2,500

Silver - $3,500

Gold - $5,000

3 SPOTS

2 SPOTS

1 SPOT

Logo on event website,
brochure, signage, and verbal
acknowledgement

Logo on event website, brochure,
signage, and verbal
acknowledgement

Most prominent logo on event
website, brochure, signage, and
verbal acknowledgement.

Recognition as Bronze sponsor
in ABYC eNewsletter
(+10,000 sent monthly)

Recognition as Silver sponsor in
ABYC eNewsletter
(+10,000 sent monthly)

Recognition as Gold sponsor in ABYC
eNewsletter
(+10,000 sent monthly)

One (1) free seat at MLS
(20% off each additional)

Two (2) free seats at MLS
(20% off each additional)

Three (3) free seats at MLS
(20% off each additional)

Official break sponsor –
2 breaks: morning/afternoon

Official lunch and breakfast sponsor
– Print signage
Placement of marketing materials at
event check-in

OTHER SPECIALTY SPONSORSHIPS
ABYC Cocktail Reception Sponsor - $5,000
(2 sponsorships available)
Logo on ABYC’s PowerPoint Presentation
Verbal recognition by ABYC President during opening remarks
Logo on event signage

Coffee Mug - $2,000

Lanyard Sponsor –$2,500

(Exclusive sponsor)

(Exclusive sponsor)

Exclusive sponsor of premium coffee mug for
all attendees

Exclusive sponsor of the name badge
lanyards for all attendees

Logo on product and ABYC website

Logo on product and ABYC website

TESTIMONALS
"As an attorney whose primary emphasis is in recreational marine business, attending the Marine Law
Symposium for the past 2 years has been extremely rewarding. The combination of speakers from fields such
as law enforcement, general industry personnel, insurance, and legal creates a diversified learning experience
such that anyone in the industry can benefit from the Symposium. For me, it has been an opportunity to interact
with people in our industry and to gain knowledge from premier players in the recreational marine world. I
always come away from the Symposium having gained invaluable information and a wealth of resources."

- Christina Paul, K&L Gates

"I really enjoyed the symposium. It was well put together, and the topics were timely and of interest to those in
attendance. Whether you are a surveyor, expert, insurance broker, insurance company, or lawyer, the case
studies and topics touched on areas of interest for all. It was fun to connect with the audience and their specific
interests in the details of our case."
- Raul J. Chacon Jr., MG+M Law

RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP TODAY!
Contact Kevin Scullen, ABYC Membership Director
at 410-990-4460 x102 or kscullen@abycinc.org

Visit www.abycinc.org/marinelaw

